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Abstract
Organic pasture beef (in German: Bio Weide-Beef®) is a program for extensive
grassland beef production. It is linked to dairy farming with fattening of crossbreed
offspring with beef bulls or finishing weaners of suckler cows. This is a low input/cost
production system. Its main aim is to get high productivity out of the grassland in an
economical way. The most important factor for quality meat is that the animal for
fattening is a crossbreed of a milking cow with a beef breed or an offspring of beef
bread suckler cow. In Switzerland, Limousin beef have produced the best results.
In the Bio-Weide program the animals have to remain on the pasture at least 8 hours
every day and have access to an outdoor run every day in winter. Loose housing
stables are required. The weaners come in to the beef farm at about 5-6 months (200
kg life weight) from the dairy farm or get set off the suckler cow at about 10 months (350
kg life weight). They get fattened to 550 kg live weight or 300 kg carcass weight (700900 grams daily gain) with very little concentrated feed. The age at slaughtering is 18 to
23 months, depending on the quality of feed.
The meat has sold very well in Migros, the biggest super market chain in Switzerland.
Consumers pay 10-15% more for the meat and the farmer gets up to 40% higher
carcass price than for conventional.

Editors Note:
This document contains the Powerpoint slides used by the presenter. If you wish to
make this document larger on your computer screen to better view the slide detail, you
may change the magnification by selecting the View menu, and then Zoom To. Select
or type in your desired magnification and then select OK.
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I am a little agricultural consultant running around Switzerland and Eastern-Europe,
trying to support the farmers on their way to organic farming. I try to be out on the farms
as much as I can. I switched to organic farming in 1974 while on the farm where I was
an apprentice. I don’t have a rich wife, so I can’t buy a farm in Switzerland.

®

Organic Pasture Beef
Quality Beef with a big future
experience after 5 years

Instead, I started a small project of organic pasture
beef. It is a vertically integrated project, from the
production to the sales, and I am the president.
The idea was born in my head. When I told my
friends, they all said, “Eric go back to the University;
you flunked the course on fattening beef. We can’t
do it on pasture; it takes corn and concentrated
feed. You missed something there.” A farmer and I
tried it anyway, and it worked.

Use of grassland in Switzerland

Switzerland is grassland. We only have 4 million
hectares and 1.7 million of those hectares are
grass: 1 million hectares in alpine pastures, 700,000
hectares in meadows and pastures. We have only
300,000 hectares of arable land.

 Human beings can not directly use
grassland for food
 Grassland has to be transformed into food
 The transformation can only be done with
ruminants, in Switzerland historically it is
cattle
 Milk has the highest efficiency in
transformation of plant energy and protein,
about 45%
 Meat as a side product of milk has only
about 15%

Human beings cannot consume that grass; we have to convert it to milk or meat. Most
countries in the world have a ruminant to do that. The Sahara Desert has camels to
convert the bushes into milk and meat. Albania has sheep and goats. We want to
efficiently transform this grass into energy and protein for human consumption. Milk is
more efficient than meat in the transformation. But we always get meat if we produce
milk. Think about beef production. We can do it intensively, and that is what we usually
do in Switzerland. It is not in feedlots, it’s in barns. We have bulls, not steers, 200-300
in one barn. They get corn silage and concentrated feed, and they are never out on
pasture. That is how it is usually done in Europe.
I tried something different. I went to one farm up in the mountains to develop my idea of
organic pasture beef. I didn’t tell anybody, I just tried it. It’s a low input, low cost
system. Ireland and New Zealand, countries that go low input, are earning money with
their animal production systems. So we tried a low input system in Switzerland. I am
half American (my mother comes from Seattle Washington) but I am a European
American. My great grandparents are from Irish and Scottish decent. So I went back to
my roots in Ireland to study the low input milk and beef production.
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Extensive production of beef
 The opposite is intensive beef production
with corn, concentrated feed, in barns or
feed lots with 1000 to 1500 gr. daily gains,
with high input on energy
 Extensive beef – emphasise on grassland,
pasture in summer, grassilage and hay and
out door run in winter, daily gain 700-800 gr.
 Low input / Low cost
 Aim: low cost barns, low on technology,
work load and energy

Intensive milk and beef systems have a negative
energy balance. You put in much more energy than
you take out in calories for consumption. The
United States puts in about 30 calories to produce
one calorie of food. That is not a very sustainable
system. If you move production to organic and on
pasture, the energy-balance improves. If the
pasture system is economical in Europe, then it will
be sustainable for the future.

World wide two strategies for milk and beef
 High input per barn place

The high input countries for milk are Israel, Canada,
USA, Holland and Italy. They have high input
systems for milk production, 10,000 to 15,000Kg per
cow per year. Countries like New Zealand, Ireland
and Western France go low input and also earn
money.

 Conserved feed all year, TMR
 10-15’000 kg of milk per cow
 Israel, Canada, USA, Holland, Italy
 Low input
 Maximum pasture
 High surface productivity
 New Zealand, Ireland, Western France

In Switzerland, the small milking farms are
interested in the organic pasture beef production
because it is less work. They do not make enough
 Small milk farms who will have high
investments in milk production
money on their small milking farms. They have to
 Who need a reduction or flexible working
work off the farm. European family farms have
hours
economic problems because they are not big
 Who have steep grassland and need lighter
animals
enough. But size alone has never solved the
 Who want to have animals on only arable
land when they convert to organic
problem; otherwise U.S. agriculture would be in very
good shape. It isn’t. So we are thinking about
organizing our farms in Europe so we can do other
things in addition to farming, while we keep people
on the farms. The average size of our farm unit is 18 head. We are talking about very
small family farms.
Organic Pasture Beef: For what kind of
farms?
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Let me describe our production system. We take
the weaners off the suckler cows, mostly 75% beef
breeds at 8 to 10 months. We cross breed beef
bulls with milking cows. We only use heifers and
steers. We need special breeds for the hills and
mountains. The main breed we are using in
Switzerland is Limousin. It’s not a very heavy
breed but it is not a light breed like Hereford or
Angus. It’s in the middle, which is very good for
pasture beef. If we have good quality feed we can
use a little heavier breed like Charolais, or pure Simmental.
Choice of breeds

Good base of feed on grass

Lesser quality of feed, grass

• steeper hills, alpine pastures

• hills

• mountains, good location

• higher mountains, bad
location

1. Crossbreed with Limousin

2. Crossbreed with Blonde
d‘Aquitaine, just heifers

2. 100 % pure Simmental
just heifers

3.

3.

100 % pure Simmental
just steers

100 % pure Swiss Brown
just heifers

4. 100 % pure Swiss Brown
just steers

Bild

These are the offspring cross breeds of
Limousin, on straw, with an outdoor run.

Crossbreed offspring after 3 weeks with out door run

Feeding of crossbreed offspring of milking
cows
 400 to 600 lt milk
 Milk temperature: 37-38.5 °C
 Sucking of the milk at the height of the calf's head
 Free access to fresh water
 Good quality hay
 Salt and Minerals

We do not feed a lot of milk; they have to start to
feed on grass and hay early, which gives them
grass bellies. They then know how to grow on
grass.

 A little concentrated feed
 Important:
¾ set off the milk two weeks before the calf
changes the farm
¾ no milk with residues of antibiotics

Bild

Crossbreed heifers with „grass bellies“
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We have these two systems, crossbreed with milking
cows or taken from the suckler cows. Crossing a cow
that is 50% Aberdeen Angus and 50% Brown Swiss
with a Limousin bull results in animals that are 75%
beef breed Angus/Limousin. Pure Angus or Hereford
does not have enough milk because of their small
udders. But if you have a 50% milking cow crossed
with one of these, then she will have large udders for
milk and the males will grow rapidly. So that is why
we do cross breeding for F1.

Possibilities for organic pasture beef
Crossbreed of milking
cows
(minimum of 50 % beef
breed)

Offspring of suckler
cows
(with 50 or 75% beef
breed)

Rearing for 6 months
on the milk farm, 200 kg
LW

Weaning in the suckler
cow herd up to 8-10
Mts.

Fattening period:15-20
Mts.
Slaughtering age: 21-26
Mts.

Fattening: 9-13 Mts.
Slaughtering: 17-23
Mts.

Bild

Good animal husbandry for organic pasture beef
means going on pasture for a minimum of eight
hours every day, at night or during the day,
depending on conditions.
Organic pasture beef in steep hills

Bild
Bild

A daily outdoor run in the winter is compulsory. We
have snow, sometimes as much as two meters, but
they go out every day. Loose housing systems are
obligatory, tied systems are forbidden in our program.
We use deep straw bedding. This is a Limousin
crossbreed with Red Holstein, one crossed with Blonde
d’Aquitaine, and in the back a Brown Swiss crossbreed
with Limousin.
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Load
Loadup
upand
andtransport
transport

Loading and transportation are important issues in
Europe. You have to be careful and train the
animals. You can’t chase them with electric
devices; it is forbidden. The bonds should be
simple.

Quiet
Quietand
andwithout
withoutstress
stress
Chauffeurs
Chauffeurshave
haveto
tobe
beeducated
educated
Both
Bothear
eartags
tags
Transport
Transportdocument
documentfor
forthe
theVet
Vet
Transport
Transportdocument
documentfor
fororganic
organic
Good
Goodplace
placefor
forloading
loading
No
Nopushing
pushingor
ordriving
drivingwith
withelectric
electricdevice
device

®
®

Barns
Barnsfor
fororganic
organicpasture
pasturebeef
beef

We design barns for two or three groups of cattle,
with permanently accessible outdoor runs.
Conversion of a milking barn is easy. We provide
cubicles where cattle can lie down.

Simple,
Simple,use
usethe
theold
oldbarn
barnififyou
youcan
can
Line
Lineof
oforder:
order:laying
layingplace-outdoor
place-outdoorrunrunfeeding
feedingplace
place
Dived
Divedin
in22or
or33groups
groups
Give
Giveenough
enoughplace
placefor
forlaying
layingdown
down
Permanently
Permanentlyaccessible
accessibleoutdoor
outdoorrun
run
Strong
Strongpaddocks
paddocks
Feeding
Feedingbars
barsfor
forcatching
catchingthe
theanimals
animals

This is a conversion of an old milking barn. The
farmer converted to organic pasture beef on the
farm. You can see the label is Bio Weide-Beef. I
owned the label at one time. Then the largest
supermarket chain in Switzerland, Migros, said “Eric
if we are going to sell your beef, you need to sell us
your label otherwise we don’t do anything.” So I
had to sell it to them, I could not keep it.
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Feeding
Feedingaims
aimsfor
fororganic
organicpasture
pasturebeef
beef
Get
Getthe
theright
rightcarcass
carcassweight
weight(in
(inCH
CH300
300kg)
kg)
Get
Getthe
theright
rightfinishing
finishing(fat)
(fat)(3+4
(3+4taxation)
taxation)
Get
Getthe
theright
rightcarcass
carcassquality
quality(T+H
(T+Hin
inCH,
CH,
R+U
R+Uin
inthe
theEU
EU
Get
Getthe
theright
rightmeat
meatquality
quality
Big
Bigquantity
quantityof
ofroughage
roughagein
inthe
theration
ration
AAlot
lotof
ofpasture
pasturegrass
grass(cheap
(cheapfeed)
feed)
Low
Lowinput
inputon
onconcentrated
concentratedfeed
feed(expensive)
(expensive)

We want 300 kg of carcass weight; live weight is
about 550Kg, which is normal for Europe.
We provide normal feeding, roughage, grass,
silage, enough protein and maybe 30Kg of
concentrate in the growth period (5-13 months)
which is up to 350 Kg live weight.

In the middle period (13-20 months), cattle
receive no concentrated feed, only pasture, up
to 475 Kg live weight.
For finishing (20 – 24 months), cattle are still on
pasture for eight hours, but steers also get
150Kg of concentrates per animal, which is very
low for Switzerland. Intensively raised bulls
would get 600-700Kg of concentrated feed.
Animals are finished until they reach 450 to 550
Kg.

Slaughtering
Slaughtering
18-26
18-26MMonths
onths
500-550
500-550kg
kglife
lifewweight
eight
280-310
280-310kg
kgcarcass
carcasswweight
eight
Carcass
Carcassyield
yield54%
54%
Breast
Breastm
measure
easure196
196cm
cm

Bild
Bild

Animals
Animalsbetween
betweengrowth
growthand
andfattening
fatteningcan
can
easily
easilybe
bepastured
pasturedin
inthe
thealps
alps

Cattle reach slaughter weight at 18 – 26 months.
It’s a wide range because cattle grow faster on the
flat land. The altitude goes up to 2000 meters for
some permanent farms, where it can take 26
months. But high altitude increases Omega 3 fatty
acids. Omega 3 fatty acids at 2000 meters are five
times more than on flat pastures.
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This is our taxation, carcass taxation and fat.
Switzerland calls it CH-TAX. The European
Union calls it EUROP. Our pastured animals
never get a C because we are not on intensive
production. Intensively raised beef get C and H;
we get H and T. We have to watch carefully
when finishing. We look at the teeth, watching
for what the slaughter house calls two shovels.
That is the oldest animal we can send to
slaughter.

Taxation
TaxationCH-TAX,
CH-TAX,EUROP
EUROP

Main
Mainfactors
factorsfor
foreconomic
economicefficiency
efficiency
Duration
Durationof
ofthe
thefattening
fatteningperiod
period
Quality
Qualityof
ofthe
thecarcass
carcass
Price
Priceof
ofthe
theweaners
weaners
Price
Pricefor
forthe
thecarcass
carcass
Breed
Breedof
ofthe
thebull
bull
Structure
Structurecosts
costsof
ofthe
thefarm
farm
Amount
Amountof
ofdirect
directpayments
payments

We monitor seven factors that affect the economic
efficiency of our system: duration of the fattening
period, quality of the carcass, price of the weaners,
price for the carcass, breed of the bull, structure
costs of the farm and the amount of direct
payments.

We only have two big supermarket chains in Switzerland, Migros and Coop. One sells
50% of all the food, and the other one sells 25%. That is the highest concentration of
supermarkets in all of Europe. We sell to the big one, Migros.
Migros added our program as premium organic pasture beef. They said, “Eric, we want
two things. Guaranteed pasture and good quality, and then we will sell it. We will price
it at just 10% more for the price-sensitive consumer. We want a high turnover. It’s not
going to be very expensive. We will pay a maximum of about 20% more to the farmer
and we will get 10% more in the store.” So there is not as big a margin as on
conventional meat, but they get people into their stores by saying they have organic
pasture beef.
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Starting with just one farmer in 1999, now we are up
Sold
Soldorganic
organicpasture
pasturebeef
beef1999-2003
1999-2003
to 3,000 animals this year (2004). We are growing
slowly. That is peanuts for you, but not peanuts for

 Guarantied
Guarantiedsales
salesto
tothe
the
biggest
biggestsuper
supermarket
market
us in Switzerland if we can sell that in a
chain
chainin
inCH
CHMigros
Migros

supermarket chain. These are very good quality
 Growth
Growthof
oforganic
organicbeef
beef
in
inCH
CHthanks
thanksto
toour
our
programme
carcasses. H is the second best. Conventional
programme

 Sales
Salesgrew
grewcontinually
continually
beef breeders did not believe that we could possibly
over
overthe
thelast
last55years
years
make a third of the carcasses in H quality. The U.S.
beef breeders only look at the back for steaks. In
Europe we look at the legs, we like nice legs in
Europe. I’m talking about beef now. European
breeds have nice legs, hips, and thighs; the butchers like that.

Examined
Examinedsamples
samplesof
ofmeat
meat
BWB
BWB Organic
Organicpasture
pasturebeef
beefMigros
Migros
M7
M7 Normal
Normallabel
labelbeef
beefMigros
Migros
KM
KM Conventional
Conventionalbeef
beefbutcher
butcher
KW
KWConventional
Conventionalbeef
beefother
othersuper
supermarket
market
NB
NB Natura
NaturaBeef
Beefjung
jungbeef
beef(10
(10months
monthsold
old
weaners
weanersslaughtered
slaughteredof
ofthe
thesuckler
suckler
cow)
cow) Coop
Coopsuper
supermarket
marketchain
chain

What is the quality of the beef? We are examining
meat color, pH, intramuscular fat, and fatty acids.
We compared these five: organic pasture beef,
normal label beef at Migros, conventional beef at
the butcher, conventional beef in the supermarket
and Natura Beef ten month old weaners off the
suckler cow, directly slaughtered. Organic pasture
beef did very well in all these quality factors.

pH,
pH,colour,
colour,loss
lossof
ofwater,
water,tenderness
tenderness

We didn’t have a loss of tenderness. We always
thought that older beef would be less tender, but
it’s not true. It is tender because it grew slowly.
We had less intramuscular fat, but it was still
tender. The U.S. beef has 7 - 8% intramuscular
fat, we only have 2-3%. We want that, we don’t
want too much fat in our meat.
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pH
pHall
allbetween
between5.5
5.5und
und5.6,
5.6,no
nosignificant
significantdifference,
difference,
Aim
Aimunder
under5.8
5.8
Colour
ColourRed,
Red,BWB
BWBdarkest
darkestred
red(Age),
(Age),lightest
lightestred
redNB
NB
(jung)
(jung)
Loss
Lossof
ofwater
waterafter
aftergrilling
grillingatat72°C,
72°C,no
nosig.
sig.difference,
difference,
M7
M7and
andNB
NBhighest
highestloss
loss
Loss
of
water
after
grilling
at
80°
C,
no
sig.
Loss of water after grilling at 80° C, no sig.
difference,
difference,highest
highestloss
loss M7
M7and
andKM
KM
Tenderness
Tendernessatat72°
72°C,
C,KM
KMund
undKW
KWsig.
sig.higher
higher
Tenderness
Tendernessatat80°
80°KM
KMund
undKW
KWsig.
sig.higher
higher
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80
80
70
70
60
60
WB-Scherkraft [N]
WB-Scherkraft [N]

Here is the shear force: 40 Newton for organic
pasture beef. The natural beef was good too.
The conventional beef was less tender. The
label beef of Migros was tender because they do
a good job in aging the beef.

50
50
40
40
30
30
20
20
10
10
0

160
160
140
140

[mg/100g]
[mg/100g]

120
120
100
100

n-6
n-6
n-3
n-3

80
80
60
60
40
40
20
20

0

BwB
BwB

M7
M7

KM
KM

KW
KW

NB
NB

With fatty acids we have very good results in
comparison to the conventional beef. You see
organic pasture beef is higher in N-3 and the
conventional has a lot more N-6. The intensive
label beef at Migros has a lot of N-6; we have a
better relationship of N-6 to N-3 due to the pasture.

00
BWB
BWB

M7
M7

KM
KM

KW
KW

NB
NB

®
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Consumermotives
motivesfor
forbuying
buyingOPB
OPB

®

The price in Switzerland is $8.00 U.S. per
kilogram of carcass weight for the farmer. We
asked people who bought organic pastured beef
why they bought it. They said good animal
husbandry, good feeding, meat quality, raised
on pasture, it’s organic and it absolutely will not
have BSE. Those are the main reasons they
bought pasture beef. The higher price did not
matter. They were willing to pay 10% more than
conventional.
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Control
Controland
andcertification
certification

Organic pasture beef is a part of each farm’s
normal organic plan and inspection. During the
normal organic farm audit, we also audit the pasture
beef. I have a contract with the two organic
certification agencies for our farms.

Integrated
Integratedin
inthe
theyearly
yearlyorganic
organiccontrol
controland
and
certification
certification
Unannounced
Unannouncedcontrols
controlsduring
duringthe
theyear
year
Important
Importantdocuments:
documents:
¾¾ Vet
Vetjournal
journal
¾¾ Pasture
Pastureand
andout
outdoor
doorrun
runjournal
journal
¾¾ Journal
Journalof
ofbought
boughtin
infeed
feed(organic)
(organic)
Î
ÎTraceability
Traceabilityis
isvery
veryimportant
importantfor
forthe
thetrust
trust
of
ofthe
theconsumer!
consumer!

®
®

Obligatory
Obligatorymembership
membershipwith
withass.
ass.OPB
OPB
Aims:
Aims:
¾¾ Partnership
Partnershipwithin
withinthe
thetrading
tradingpartners
partners
¾¾ Promote
PromoteQuality
Qualityat
atall
alllevels
levels
¾¾ Sales
Salespromotion
promotion
¾¾ Exact
Exactplanning
planningof
ofproduction
productionquantity
quantity
¾¾ Stable
Stableprices
prices

This is the triangle we are in. In the middle is the
organic pasture beef. We have 350 farms with
room for 4,006 animals. Because they grow for
more than a year, we only have 3,000 in production
right now.

Producers
Producersof
ofOPB
OPB
¾¾ 350
350farms
farms2004
2004
¾¾ 6400
6400Animals
Animals2004
2004
¾¾Linus
LinusSilvestri
SilvestriAG
AG
MIGROS
MIGROS

Association
Associationof
ofproducers,
producers,animal
animaldealer
dealerand
and
retailer
retailer

®

Members
Membersof
ofdie
dieass.
ass.OPB
OPB

Aims
Aimsof
ofthe
theassociation
associationof
ofOPB
OPB

®

We have an Organic Pasture Beef association. I
am the president. The animal dealer puts
together 30 to 50 animals every Monday to be
slaughtered at the Migros slaughterhouse. The
animal dealer and the retailer, Migros, are
members of the association for organic pasture
beef. We strive for: partnership with the trading
partners; transparency to get a win-win situation
for the farmer; quality sales; and exact planning
to produce what Migros can sell. We have tried
to have stable prices and we have managed that
pretty well.

OPB Farmers
OPB Farmers

®
®

Ass. of OPB
Ass. of OPB
Linus Silvestri AG
Linus Silvestri AG

MIGROS
MIGROS

®
®
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Organic pasture beef is well adapted for the grassland in Switzerland, from flat land up
to the highest mountains. I am also doing low input beef and milk in Bulgaria, Romania,
the Balkan and the Carpats. High input systems in those countries don’t work. This is
extensive beef production and high quality beef.
We have the highest criteria for the animal husbandry in our program. It goes further
than organic farming with an outdoor run everyday in the winter. It is very strictly
controlled. I think we are doing what the consumer wants. 15% of the beef sold at the
Migros in eastern Switzerland, where this program started, is Bio Weide-Beef. I don’t
know anywhere in the world where I have heard of a supermarket chain selling 15% of
their beef as organic pasture beef. The retail price is only 10% higher; but farmers get
about 20% higher prices for that production. The farmer in this picture is laughing. He
lives on about 1600 meters or 5000 feet above sea level high in the Alps. He converted
his milking farm to organic pasture beef.
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